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Gee whiz, the Lorlmer quiz on
agaiy It is.

That Albany conflagration put a
fiery finish to ugly mess.

Iowa and Colorado are still dead-
locked. Try the toe-hol-d.

Thus far they have not taken Uncle
Joe's cigars away from him.

It would be almost Incendiary to
speak of Li'I Arthur in his present
plight as the white man's hope.

Mr. Bryan reminds the country that
he Is an Eagle. As many of his
speeches would naturally indicate.

The Baltimore Sun says the latest
society fad in Washington is fishing
For lobsters, or Just plain suckers?

Now that they see there is nothing
else for them but to be reformed, the
British lords seem to be quite willing.

Vis Democracy a Failure?" asks a
magazine. No, notwithstanding Hun-newe- ll,

Kan., has elected a socialist
mayqr.

When "Billy" Sheehan "thinks of
what -- Billy" Lorlmer ; has got Into
perhaps he can reconcile himself to
defeat.

Why dispute about making the re-- 1

visions of schedule K horizontal, verti-
cal or diagonal. Just ao they are
made?

Jadam Bede says Lorlmer is the
"bonesteit" man in the senate. Uf
course, they are all honest and hon-
orable men.

From outward appearances, resi-
dent Dlai is as loath to let go of
his Job as Postmaster Tholnaa is to
let go of his.

There is a certain big alfalfa farmer
in southern California who doubtless
wishes they had put Jack Johnson in
Jail a long time ago.

That person must surely be a clever
crook who can rob a woman of $100,-00- 0

and then obtain her help to shield
hlra from prosecution.

King George's employment of San-do- w

to give him physical culture les-

sons amounts almost to a direct chal-
lenge to the suffragettes.

The closed primary is to be restored
in Nebraska. The door waa left open
Just long enough to have several dark
horses lost, strayed or stolen.

New York and Chicago sociologists
declare that a wave of crime has cen-

tered In those cities. Then that ac-

quits Omaha of being the worst in the
country.

Bernard Shaw's latest is that chil-
dren should be permitted to fjuit
school when their studies become irk-
some. Mali' of them would leave
after the fl ru day.

The boineseekera and the colonists
ar abroad In the land, aa any one
traveling by rail , may witness for
themselves. The back-to-the-la- agi-

tation la bearing fruit.

Colonel Bryan Is Just now having
the time of his life in what he used
to call "the enemy'a country." It is
to be noted, however, that the other
colonel Is on the far side of the con-

tinent.

So far aa the democratic party is
concerned, the south is not only in
the saddle, but has left only a small
part of the donkey's anatomy open
for northern democrats to lay even a
hand on the animal.

To give some Idea of the "radical
retrenchments" the democrats propose
to make in the expense of the govern-crnmeo- t,

they have cut off HSi.nno
for a start. It cost something more
than $1,000,000,000 to run the gov-rnm- nt

last year.

The Batmen Ontlook.
flellable Wall street men seem to In-

cline to the view that business for the
next two years will run along conser-
vative lines and that not until the
spring of 1913 will anything like a
sharp revival or a boom become ap-

parent. By then the presidential elec-
tion will have come and gone and an
administration been inducted again
Into office at Washington. State leg-

islatures will have about come to an-

other close and the business of the
country will have had time to recover
from polltlea. Then will begin, ac-

cording to these prognostlcators, an-

other period of great commercial and
industrial expansion, railroads reach-
ing out with new extensions and other
forms of business making big ad-

vances.
While there is much In present con-

ditions and the outlook to Justify this
view, yet the Impression should not
get out that Wall street la predicting
anything akin to a depression for the
two years Intervening. It admits that
business will not drop into a comatose
condition, but will continue very fair.
The difference will appear in the with
drawal of some of the extensive for
ward movements of capital and the
disposition to keep everything on a
sure level. That ought to have some
advantages. It will give. Investments
time to settle down to a firmer basis
and, perhaps, accomplish In that way
precisely what the country most needs.

It is well enough to put the brakes
on the swift pace we pursue now and
then, especially when the country is
as prosperous as it is today, con-

fronted, moreover, with a good crop
outlook. Anyone who has kept ac-

count of what the railroads and other
industrial concerns have beon doing
knows that they are not preparing to
shut down, but are laying big plans to
proceed. Only a few days ago came
the report from New York that four
of the great systems were about to
contest with one another for greater
advantage in the west, and the order
of the Harrlman lines to begin this
spring to expend $75,000,000 on road
improvement la proof enough that
progress is not to be Interrupted.

All this, however, does not belle the
prediction of a generally conservative
tone of business for some little time
to come. If this Is being planned by
concerted action It ought to encourage
rather than discourage confidence, and
have the effect of warding off any at-
tempt at artificial disturbance.

On the Waiting: List.
When aome two years ao Andrew

Carnegie added $5,000,000 to hi
pension fund foundation to take In
state universities, Nebraska, by a
halr'a-bread- th vote In one house, re-
fused to qualify - professors in mir--

State ' university to become pension
beneficiaries. The possibility of con
tamination through tainted money
sent cold shivers over law-make-

who wera sponsoring all sorts of
laintea legislation, and Nebraska was
made to occupy the uniaue nonitinn
of refusing a gift which other states
equally were glad to
accept

And now a new legislature haa
reversed the action of Its predecessor
and passed the necessary enabling
resolution prerequJslte to an applica
tion ror the State university to h ac
credited. The chancea are, however,
mat all that haa been accomDlish.rt
Is to make an addltloa to the waiting
list, Tor, while Nebraska was changing
Ita mind, a acore of states Jumped in
ahead and drew numbera that entitle
them to prior consideration. The in-
come from the pension foundation do-
nated by Mr. Carnegie 'haa all been
taken up by claims already filed or in
prospect, and like the show with ad-
mission "first come first served" all
the choice seats have been occupied
and standing room sold out. Nebraska
may get inside the tent if It bides
Its time, but having once refused a
free pass, can hardly expect special
favors now.

To be on the waiting list is some-
thing, but It la nowhere near aa satis-
fying, as would be a certlfcate of full
membership in good standing.

I

Getting: the Black Handen.
The conviction In Chicago of a

leader in the Black Hand society must
be a matter of comfort to good citi-
zens everywhere. It marka a victory
at the outset for the movement to
drive out of that city this gang of
murderous blackmailers. It is high
time organized effort was made in this
country to drive them out of every
city and state and bring to punish-
ment every member who can be con-
victed.

The category of crime contains no
species more dastardly and dangerous
than this that works In the dark, dank
recesses of human depravity. It is a
wonder that auch forces could have
gone as far and become as mighty aa
they have In this country. They are
far more Insidious than any band of
outlawg that has ever terrorized a
frontier community, because they are
more treacherous and subtle and, as
experience has ahown. more elusive of
the law's powers. But the law is able
to run thcrn down and destroy them,
if it will but use its full resources in
that direction.

No one can deny that such influ-
ences have had no adequate example
wade of them In any of these cases.
Perhaps that la largely why kidnaping
and blackmailing In other phases have
been carried on with such comparative
Impunity In the large cities. How
much personal fear of Black Hand
threats has had to do with the in-
crease In this form of crime U impos-
sible to fay. but It has bien sn ele-
ment of consideration, no doubt. A
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man must be less than human not to
be affected by a demand, accompanied
by a threat, when his own child Is
held as the ransom. And yet In all
the great kidnaping cases, where has
there been, even upon capture and
conviction, an adequate punishment
meted out? These crimes call for
particularly drastic treatment.

Freedom of the City.
In the current Scribner's Frederick

C. Jlowe presents a thoughtful com-

parison between the American and
German city. The remarkable feature
Is that the present advantage Is all in
favor of the German. It Is not at all
creditable to the American spirit that
the citlea of a country whose general
scheme of government Is so widely at
variance with ours should enjoy a so
much higher degree of freedom than
Is obtainable by a city in America.
Several very good reasons exist for
this condition, none of which, how-
ever, cannot be overcome.

In Europe, and especially In Ger-
many, the city is older than the pres-
ent state, and has always enjoyed a
degree of Independence that has per
mitted it to regulate ita own affairs in
its own way. In America the state
came first, and, unfortunately for the
city, when the foundations were laid
no provision was made for the proper
management and control of the great
communities that have sprung up.
The effect of this has been to place
such restrictions upon municipal ac
tivities as seriously hamper them, and
often entirely prohibit movements
that wculd be for the general good.

Many American cities have under
taken at one time or another to Im
prove their local conditions, to secure
for their citizens advantages both ap
parent and real, but everything that
haa been accomplished in this direc
tion has been achieved in apite of the
general rule. The American city, In-

stead of being permitted to work out
its own problems in its own way. is
obliged to go to a legislature com
posed largely of men who have no un-
derstanding or sympathy with the
problems that a city must face. Re-
formatory measures that are thor
oughly practical for the rural districts
are forced upon the large centers of
population by legislators who mean
well, but --who misunderstand the con
ditions with which they are dealing.

But this is only one phase of the
problem. The more serious aspect of
the situation is that under present
conditions the cities are compelled to
go to the legislature to secure permis-
sion to carry out the ordinary activi-
ties of communal life. The mainte-
nance bf the schools, libraries, parks,
fire and police departments, the au
thority for caring for the streets and
alleya, in fact, for every element that
enters Into municipal housekeeping,
must depend upon the favor of a law
making body that has no direct Inter-
est In the outcome, and only too fre
quently no conception of Its impor-
tance. .

The remedy, we are told, lies within
our reach, and that la the lesson
taught by experience of German cities.
If the legislators could be Induced to
give over that portion of their pre-
rogative which permits them to con-
trol the municipal life of the cities
and allow that control to pass Into the
hands of the people directly con-
cerned, the problem would be solved,
and it can be satisfactorily solved in
no other way.

A Political Paradox.
The city election at Pasadena lends

truth to the saying that "Dolitica
makes strange bedfellows." William
Thum, the inventor of etlcky fly paper
and a millionaire, has been elected
mayor on the socialist ticket.

Here Is a combination of prodigies
had to beat. In the first nlace. not
many inventors become millionaires,
though they often live to see the fruits
of their genius enrich others. In the
next place, few aoclallBta become mil
lionaires and few millionaires become
socialists. The two together seem al-

most paradoxical. It is equally an-
omalous to think of a sooialst being
elected to preside over the affairs of
effete Pasadena, that cloistered ren
dezvous for pleasure-seekin- g wealth.
The one natural feature of the case is
the union of stick fly paper and finan
cial and political success.

But the strangeness of the bed
fellows, so to speak, ought to give
comfort to impatient ones, who feel
that only by some magic power of the
elect may official preferment be ob
tained; that the door Is closed to the
common herd.

Two Kinds of Service.
A fortunate man is he who can

measure the worth of life and Its ac-

tivities by some other than the too
common istandard of money, for it
pavea his way to happiness. The man
whose only yardstick is the dollar
cannot hope to be happier than the
dollar can make him. The head of
one of the country's great unlversltiea
recently said that he regarded teach-
ing the grandest work in the world
and he would not exchange- hia voca-
tion for any other, or for any amount
of money.

The spirit of this needs to be caught
by many people, young men especially,
those who are apt to get the sordid
view. Where philanthropic service
can be combined with lucrative em-

ployment, certainly there can be no
objection, but where the one is lost in
the other there is much objection.
Often professions or semi-professio-

that need efficient powers are used
merely as s'rpplng stones to money,
making vocations, offering no great
opportunity for service to the world.
The characters of the to spheres of

activity may not be comparable, and
yet the financial consideration Is apt
to outweigh all others.

Success in life Is not to be gauged
by the size of a man's income. This
very educator whom we have quoted,
though at the head of one of the big
universities, would make a sorry show-
ing against many men In far less con-

spicuous positions if the comparison
were made with the dollar mark. But
measured by the character of their
work and their spheres of power and
Influence, the educator la beyond the
reach of the other. It is well when
youth can decide what is its duty and
stand by it. That may and will in-

volve some sacrifice, no doubt, but
duty done will bring its own reward
to compensate for all the sacrifices it
requires.

Ihie Process of Law.
The decision of the New York court

which decided the workmen's compen
sation act of that state to be invalid
because It took "property without due
process of law" brings ua a little
closer perhaps to the solution of the
great question involved in the subject
of workmen's compensation. For a
euphemistic reason the phrase, "em-
ployers' liability," has been changed
to that of "workmen's compensation."
In accepting this change countcnauce
at least has been given to the proposi-
tion that a workman injured Is enti
tled to be compensated for that Injury, j

No modification of the employer's re-

lation is effected by the change in
phraseology.

It is decidedly unfortunate at this
time that the court should take refuse
behind a strained construction of the
law in order to relieve the employer
of responsibility and deprive the work-
man of relief. Employers throughout
the land have generally conceded that
their liability to compensate Injured
workmen is an item in the direct ex-

pense of carrying on the business.
Through one or another of several
forms the employers are generally In-

sured on this point, and the payment
of the insurance premium is an ad-

mission of liability. With this view of
the case It Beems unreasonable to con-

tend that the state cannot make a pro-
vision to regulate the method by
which the employer shall discharge
his admitted liability. A tax for any
public purpose is in effect an appro-
priation of private property, and if a
tax levied with the object of compen-
sating injured workmen Is not a tax
for a public purpose, it is difficult to
conceive how it may be described.

The New York statute may have
been defective in some of its pro-
visions. As a matter of fact, it was
satisfactory neither to the employer
nor the employed, but to declare it in-

valid on the ground that it amounted
to taking private property without due
process of law seems d.

Some means will be found to get
around this bogey of "due process of
law" whenever it blocks progress, and
the equally absurd fictions of "fellow
servant," "contributory negligence"
and "assumption of risk."

Church and Labor.
What Is to hinder a closer alliance

of practical friendship between the
church and labor? That Is a momen-
tous question with many a conscien-
tious, hard-worki- minister, who be-

lieves It the duty of the church to get
hold of the masses and realizes that
It has not done so as It should. These
men are giving careful, patient
thought to the subject, and in places
realizing excellent results. The success
of the "church and labor departments"
maintained by one of the aggressive
evangelical denominations is inspir-
ing. Fortunately It Is in the hands of
a man who, himself, spent many years
of his life working as a mechanic, so
before he got the church's vision he
had that of labor. He has a big place
In the councils of both and stands as
a connecting link between them.

In many cities, Omaha for one, the
Ministerial union and the Central La-

bor union exchange delegates. But
there Is need for a different and closer
alliance, for a common appreciation
of one another, for more mutual aym-path- y.

Many church leaders are
keenly alive to this fact and are trying
to solve the problem. They must
make the first move. The initiative
rests with them. That is but natural,
for there can be no question that if
the church goes to labor in the proper
spirit, with a definite purpose and a
clear understanding of labor and its
needs, it will find a response.

Why should not these two great
forces come Into more sympathetic re-

lation? Fundamentally they stand
for the came thing. The burden of
every labor organization's constitution
and bylaws and every speaker's plea
Is equality between man and man, Jus-
tice and right, brotherhood and fel-
lowship. That is not the evangelical
way of expressing it, but it is the gos-
pel as the Carpenter of Nazareth
taught it to the multitudes and the
wayfarers, the common people among
whom he mingled most. Why, then,
should the church and labor stand
apart? The world needs their union,
the Inspiring Influence for good that
would come from it, and they both
need it badly. This la a work in which
the whole church, without regard to
denomination, could consistently en-
gage. The estrangement between
these two great forces undoubtedly is
due chiefly to a lack of mutual under-
standing.

In his farewell message Governor
Sballenberger urged university re-
moval to the farm campus, but the
democrats in the legislature paid no
attention to thin recommendation.
They must have heard that Mr. Bryan
favored it, too.
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People and Events
The weather man, whilp extolllnn; t lie

moderation of winter, dors not point to
the coal bin for corroboration.

Kansas city bemonns the clonln .if a
nearby cemetery. So many "(lead ones"
In town needed the accommodationr, too.

Rival expeditions are sprinting: for the
south pole. Another Mreani of cold stor-
age literature promises to ttmper the com-l- n

August dog (lays.
Should the postmaster general persist In

Ms plan to move magazine by fictsjht,
vehicles of the uplift can no longer be
dusted as "light lltersture."

One of the newspapers on the fiio
Gr.nide frontier amuses Itself by contra-
dicting and demolishing Mexican war
rumors. The staff Is working overtime
snd then some.

So long a. harem skirts troop on (he
boardwalk at Atlantic City and along the
beach at Con.t Island, Jingoes wants time
In trying to prove the Atlantic coast Is
wholly defenseless.

It Is useless to emphaslie the moral in
th story of th Jetseyman who contracted
poison by counting a package of JIO.xiO.
Ninety millions of people would readily
waive the risk for much less.

Spurred by disasters rUewhere. ChicsKi)
is pulling off a fine line of fire inspection
of buildings. Ninety arrests for violation
of fire regulations hav been made, are!
the good work gotg on Mgoiously.

By the burning of the library In the New
York state capltol a fine line of ancestral
records wire destroyed, leaving the Ue
scendants with only court records lo
starch. These are mighty Inconvenient In
(pots.

Hobs of woe percolate through lenal oir
cles In New York City. The Ne' York
County Lawyers' anscrlatlon droppd ''0
members from the lolls for nonpayment
of $10 dues. Yet nine out of ten of the
new United States are lawyers.
Legal prosperity plays favorites.

Ft. Iouls has recovered Its breath and Is
able to tsk nourishment. A Voluntary
reduction In th price of gas, from tl to
Ml cents, was an awful shock, but the
consumers ar pulling through. If any
gas company In this vicinity contemplates
a similar act, measures should be taken
to mitigate the shock.

SECULAR SHOTS AT PULPIT.

Cleveland Plain Dealer: Rev. Dr. Asked
is quoted as saying he doesn't believe the
biblical story of the deluge. This may ac-

count for his leading the Baptist church.
St. Paul Dispatch: A California clergy-

man has discovered that sauer kraut con-

tains the germ of longevity. If that Is true
llmberger cheese must contain the germ of
life everlasting.

Brooklyn Eagle: The holy synod in Rus-
sia forbids to Jews the use of Christian
names. Anybody who has tried to spell
Russian names knows that they are all

so th. Jews are perhaps not
so much worried by the situation.

New York Tribune: The good bishop of
Havana condemns the "harem skirt" an
Immoral and and thus hopes
to dissuade women from wearing it. It
might b even more effective to tell them
that It was unbecoming. Make them be-

lieve that, and the trick will be done. .

Springfield Republican: There Is a fine
eld medieval flavor to the refusal of Bishop
Doane of th Protestant Episcopal church
to permit Mrs. Elizabeth B. Orannls, presi-
dent of the National League for the Promo.
Hon of Purity, to speak In All Saints'
cathedral of Albany at a convention of that
organization. Th bishop finds biblical
warrant In the verse: "Let your women
keep silence In the churches, for it is not
permitted unto them to speak." Th llter-all- st

could find warrant for almost any-
thing through diligent search of the Bible.
Th league will lake Its annual meeting to
New York, where Mrs. Grannls will ad-
dress It. The bishop haa stood by his guns,
Is within his rights, and the world notes
only to smile.

A Flickering; Light.
Springfield Republican.

Bpeaker Champ Clark In his Inaugural
address outlining the extra session program
of the triumphant democracy made no men-
tion of Canadian reciprocity, but pro-
claimed "an honest and Intelligent revision
of the tariff." This presumably Includes
Canadian reciprocity, but also clearly other
measures of revision. What those are to be
remains to be declared. We may doubt
whether the majority leaders themselves
know.

I'pllft for Great Profession.
Pittsburg Dispatch.

The government rule that the manufac-
turers who furnish steel for the na-- y

must swear that they are not In a- - trust
or combination will probably put some of
the big concerns In the necessity of using
the 'device familiar lo some of the news-
papers. That Is th employment of an
affidavit editor.

An Hour for Weeps.
Emporia (Kan.) Gazette.

The patriot who viewed the assembling
of congress Tuesday was moved to tears.
So many beloved faces were absent. Then
let the stricken deer go weep, the heart

play; for some must watch while
others weep, so runs the world away. Or
words to that effect.

A Point Worth Noting.
St. Louis Republic.

The Cnited States Supreme court's ap-
proval of the cut-rat- e drug store should
not be distorted Into an approval of "some-
thing equally as good."

An t nreasonable TaaV.
Ft. Louis Republic.

Tusks of unreasonable difficulty are being
Imposed on Mr. ftooeevelt In California.
The people insist on his saying Just a
"word or two."

A BOY'S SPRING.

Arthur L. Phelps In Toronto Globe.
Fay, when the spring's In,

oh. ain't It awful sweet!
There's slngin' most on every brecie

An' sunBhlne Injhe street
And where the IMzy clouds are hung
Acroit the sky, why, all among
Them goes the wind a laughtn' out
To think ot all the Joy that's round

about.
Say, where the dam's loud, '

Oh. ain't It fine to bear:
I know a mun who went away

But comes back every jmr
Just In the spring to Mind and see
The waters tumble Imlly gee!
1 guess he feels Jiint like us hoys;
There's something makes ua kind of

still In that big noire.

And. gay, some time at u !. when all
The sky is colored red.

An' whn the air s Just full of spring.
An' 1 Just can t go home to hid

Say. I've Just stood and listened w'llle
Th river roared; sn' 'most a mile
Id f the f'.snl go trekin' d"npsst. beyond t ha town

An' something In roe d kind o' stir
An' I d b there all stanrtln' still

An' then an' then I'd almost choke.
For. somewhere m-- a

Would start an' cull like uiivtlilnr
An then an' then some av the spring.
An' river, an' soft air. an' skv

ould be ton sweet, like t nderne.s --

I'd be hk the man eoinin" back. I gues,
I'd stand an' love' moHt everything;
fe, aln t it funuy la the spring.'

Read of the S50 Diamond
Rings I Offer Now at $35

833 will tsk first choic of a lot of BO pur whit an
traordinary perfect diamond rings that would ItETEB
under orrtlnaijr circumstances sell at lass than (. X'v had
thes mounted for this sal th mountings Include botli
ladles' and gentlemen's styles and TOO may purchas on of
them on th EASIEST payment plan I has been atol to

sty, for ltistancet S3. SO down, and th balance as you
EABW It.

sf

J)iamind buying is ijilt-tib- jc

iv:ti ,j. S on jt

are $:arc:r and mmricr;
price urt udranrinj
and one m it a'.jcuys
t:ll at premium.

Mandelberg
Importer of
Diamonds
uii'l other pre-- t

lou HtmicK.

IFarnam AS,.

DOMESTIC PLEASANTRIES.

"Ma. what's a soiise?"
"It Is a preriHrBllon like hocMieail cheese.

Used ns a table relish, my sun."
"Then ean't we have some for supper to

night?"
'.Not tonlaht: we hat none In the

house."
"Yes, we have. ma. I heard pn sav he

got a fine souhc yesterday." Ha itimore
American.

He If I should kiss you. I suppose you'd
go and tell your mother.

e No my lawyer. Boston Transcript.

"t once proposed to a girl In a conserva
tory." i

"With what result?"
"A lot of expensive plants were nipped

by the frost." Washington Herald.

"Yes," said Napgot, "a woman usually
treats her husband as the average servant
treats brlc-a-b- i ac."

"(lo ahead," said the wise Mrs. Nag-ge- t.

"What's the answer?"
"Why, the more he's worth the more

she tries to break him." Catholic Stand-
ard and Times.

"He Reems pretty heartless."
"Heartless! Why, say, that man hasn'tany more heart than a taximeter!" Cleve-

land Plain Dealer.

Wholesale & Retail
havois-white- ;

'coal co.
jWHOLKAlX
1 COAL lie j

L 1! OMAHA. NEB

1710 FARNAM ST.
Pboaer M hi.

Special notice
n m

RECEIVERS1 SALE
We have received from the
Minnesota Loan & Trust Co.

The Receivers i

An immense line of new sea-

sonable Dry Goods mid
Ladies' Wearing Apparel.
These goods, purchased for
spot cash at a bargain will
be placed on sale as soon as
received and arrangements
can lit made for their dis-

play. Wateli paper for date
of sale.

IIAYDEt! BROTHERS

3

i n n
(i ii u u m n n i u w a

Sl.flO ncr week buvs a

1

Every Sensible Man Will
Appreciate a

A

A PEKFECTft UNION SUITX

UNION SUIT

We want every man in town
to know that we carry full lines
of SUPERIOR UNION SUITS,
the kind that are advertised in
this week's issue of the Satur- -

day Evening Post. Every sizy
for every man. Every texture,
weight and color to suit every
taste. A perfect fit because '

SUPERIORS are MADE THAT
WAY.

Browning, King & Co. . 1

A XATlOXAIi INSTITUTION

THE SUNDAY BEE
la anxiously awaited by thoBe who
are specially Interested In lands,
the sort that buy and sell and en-

courage others to do likewise,

83-ilo- te Player j
Piano Club

Come and See How to Buy a

$436
Piano Player

for

290 1
Including the Celebrated

AUTO ACTION
Plaver Piano n her aa iha--f - - - j (v4-- f iv

$1,000 kind. Plays the entire keyboard 88 notes

HUSIQ ROLLS FREE JSAVJ!"6
.Free Combination Hem h. Free Scarf. Anvlin(v an

play the Flayer and the muMcian can use it by hand. We ff
guarantee both Fiano and the Flayer mechanism for ten
years. y
A. IIOSPECO,, 1513-1- 5 Douglas St.


